Graeme Leach
Renowned Expert in Economics, Poli cs and Global Economic
Outlook
"One of the UK's leading experts on the economics and geopoli cs of the
UK and the EU"

Graeme Leach is CEO & Chief Economist of 'Macronomics', a, geopoli cal, macroeconomic and future megatrends research
consultancy launched in 2016. He has worked globally, ac ng as the ﬁgurehead for 35,000 interna onal business leaders.

TOPICS:

IN DETAIL:

Geopolitics of the Global Economic
Markets
Economic Supremacy in the 21st
Century
Future Economic Policy Trends
UK and Europe's Monetary Outlook

LANGUAGES:
He presents in English.

Graeme was Director of Economics and Prosperity Studies at the Legatum
Ins tute, before he formed Macronomics. This background in driving prosperity
set Graeme up with the techniques he needed for establishing a consultancy ﬁrm.
Between 1997 and 2014 he worked as Chief Economist and Director of Policy at
the Ins tute of Directors (IoD), where he was also a Main Board Director
represen ng the IoD in economic policy discussions with the Chancellor of the
Exchequer and 10 Downing Street. Earlier in his career he was Chief UK
Economist and Chief Interna onal Economist, at The Henley Centre for
Forecas ng. He was also Economic Adviser to the Sco sh Provident Investment
Group.

WHAT HE OFFERS YOU:
Graeme can conﬁdently make predic ons for our uncertain future from
combining his advanced research and making sense of the bigger picture. He is an
expert of the 21st century economy; a master at predic ng trends and explaining
complex ﬁnancial problems, making him an ideal keynote speaker for the ﬁnancial
sector.

HOW HE PRESENTS:
Graeme delivers his messages in a simple, engaging and clear way. He is
accomplished at forecas ng trends for the future of the economic markets.
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